
Anonymous user simply sign ins / registers from ... 

Home start screen 
User chooses  

to SI | R 
Create profile 

Complete profile 

w/ criteria & prefs 
Returned to home start screen ▪ Logged in ▪ discipline pg set as de-

fault ▪ confirm msg displayed 

Discipline page 

AND/OR sets disci-

pline page as home 

Create profile 
Complete profile 

w/ criteria & prefs 
Returned to discipline page ▪ Logged in ▪ discipline pg set as default 

▪ confirm msg displayed 

Search  

results page 

User chooses  

to SI | R 
Create profile 

Complete profile w/ criteria & prefs; 

would expect the relevant fields are 

pre-populated with criteria from 

originating search? 

Returned to search results (of original search before setting/editing 

search prefs on the complete profile page? Or will a new search be 

run? Which search prefs are saved to the user’s profile?) ▪ Logged 

in ▪ discipline pg set as default ▪ confirm msg displayed 

Document view 

page 

User chooses  

to SI | R 
Create profile 

Complete profile 

w/ criteria & prefs Returned to document page ▪ Logged in ▪ discipline pg set as default 

▪ confirm msg displayed 

User chooses  

to SI | R 



Anonymous user performs search, then saves search and creates alert 

From home start 

screen 

User performs 

keyword search 

Lands on search 

results page 

User chooses to 

save the search 

User sent to  

to Register 
Create profile Search query is remembered? User has 

option to rename the search, edit 

search/template?, choose how to be 

alerted, how often 

Returned to search results (of original search before setting/editing search 

prefs on the complete profile page? Or will a new search be run?) ▪ Logged 

in ▪ discipline pg set as default ▪ new pre-search filters filled in at ‘complete 

profile’ page is saved to profile? Not the originating search filters? ▪ confirm 

msg displayed 

From home start 

screen 

User performs 

keyword search 

Lands on search 

results page 

User choses to 

create an alert 

User sent to  

to Register 
Same questions as above flow 

AND/OR User fills in  

custom search filters 

AND/OR User fills in  

custom search filters 

This is same as above except ‘creating an alert’ 

Complete profile w/ search 

prefs (pre-populated with 

what they’ve defined al-

ready?) or they may skip 

to fill in later? 

OR User chooses 

to save search  

template 
User should be able to specify what to do 

with the saved search/alert before going to 

complete their profile. User journey feels 

disjointed. 



Anonymous user performs search and saves results list 

From home start 

screen 

User performs 

keyword search 

Lands on search 

results page 
User chooses to 

save search results 

list 

User sent to  

to Register 
Create profile User has option to save list as docu-

ment (HTML, PDF, TXT), or save list of 

results to a folder 

Returned to search results (of original search before setting/editing search 

prefs on the complete profile page? Or will a new search be run?) ▪ Logged 

in ▪ discipline pg set as default ▪ pre-search filters filled in at ‘complete pro-

file’ page is saved to profile? Not the originating search filters? ▪ confirm 

msg displayed 

From home start 

screen 

User performs 

keyword search 

Lands on search 

results page 

User choses to 

create an alert 

User sent to  

to SI | R 
Create profile 

Complete profile 

w/ search criteria 

Same questions as above flow 

AND/OR User fills in  

custom search filters 

AND/OR User fills in  

custom search filters 

This is same as above except ‘creating an alert’ 

Complete profile w/ search 

prefs (pre-populated with 

what they’ve defined al-

ready?) or they may skip 

to fill in later? 

User should be able to specify how to 

treat the saved documents before going 

to complete their profile 



Anonymous user browses to discipline page 

From home start 

screen 

User chooses to 

browse a topic 

Lands on discipline 

page 

User chooses to make  

discipline their home page 

User sent to  

to Register 
Create profile 

Returned to discipline page ▪ Logged in ▪ discipline pg set as 

default ▪ alert saved in profile ▪ confirm msg displayed ▪ man-

age content pods settings enabled 

AND/OR User chooses to 

follow topic (topic alert) 

User has option to rename the alert, 

choose how to be notified, how often 
Complete profile w/ search 

prefs or they may skip to 

fill in later? 
User should be able to specify how to 

treat the alert before going to complete 

their profile 



Anonymous user saves/bookmarks a document 

From home start 

screen 

User chooses to 

browse a topic 

Chooses a docu-

ment to view 

User chooses to save a docu-

ment to project/folder 

User sent to  

to Register 
Create profile 

Returned to document page ▪ Logged in ▪ discipline pg set as 

default ▪ confirm msg displayed 

User has option to rename document, 

save to a folder/project 
Complete profile w/ search 

prefs or they may skip to 

fill in later? 

OR User performs 

a search 

User should be able to specify how to 

treat the saved document before going 

to complete their profile 



Anonymous user receives a share link from a verified user 

From email, user 

clicks link to doc

User lands at SLAY 

document page 

User is treated as anonymous unless  

remembered or already logged in 

Receiving user needs 

to be within a school/

uni network to view 

User prompted to 

register 

User views docu-

ment 


